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amp-trap 2000 ® a4BQ  
Class l  fuses

designed for applications over 
600a, mersen a4BQ fuses have an 
interrupting rating of 300ka and a 
unique design that delivers excellent 
performance in arc flash situations.
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mersen is  a  gloBal exPert  
in  electrical Power and 
advanced materials

arC flash mit igation and eleCtriCal safety

certain sections of the national electrical code® call for the highest degree of reliability power systems that are 
critical for life safety. other parts of the nec focus on protecting workers from the devastating effects of arc 
flash. mersen has many products that can help you protect your people and your equipment from these arc flash 
hazards, as well as protecting critical power operations. 

medium voltage  
ControllaBle fuse

mersen’s medium voltage 
controllable fuse (mvcf) system is 
designed to mitigate the arc flash 
hazard on the low-voltage side of a 
medium voltage transformer.

engineered fusiBle 
shunt trip  d isConneCt

mersen’s fusible shunt trip switch 
is a Ul listed industrial control 
panel offering remote load-
break disconnection capability to 
emergency circuits.

fused Coordination 
panelBoard

mersen’s fused coordination 
Panelboard is designed to meet 
requirements defined by the national 
electrical code (nec) to protect critical 
power operations.

low-voltage  
d isConneCt switChes 

mersen offers an extensive line of 
compact Ul 98 fusible and non-fusible disconnect 
switches ranging from 30 to 1200a as well as a full 
range of compact Ul 508 fusible and non-fusible 
disconnect switches ranging from 16-80 a.

ul 1059  f inger-safe power 
distriBution BloCks

fsPdBs provide an iP20 level of 
finger-safe protection and ease, 
and eliminate the need for special 
covers or custom Plexiglas sheets 
to protect your panels.

aJt -  Class J  -  
t ime-delay fuses

amp-trap 2000® time-delay aJt fuses 
provide iec type “2” (no damage) 
protection to main, feeder, and branch-circuits, for 
all types of loads - but require half the mounting 
space needed for 600v Ul class rK fuses.

surge-trap ® spds  
with tpmov

designed to Ul1449 3rd edition 
standards to provide a compact, 
space-saving solution. does not require 
additional overcurrent protection, thus 
offering reduced installation costs.
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